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• Lone parents  required to look for 
work once their youngest child is 12, 
rather than  16, or face benefi t cuts

• Responsibility for getting 
long-term unemployed  into work to 
be devolved to voluntary and private 
sector

• JobCentre Plus to focus 
increasingly on those   unemployed 
for less than a year 

• Strategy for   long-term unemploy-
 ment, lone parents,  unemployment 
of older people and  incapacity
benefi t to achieve   target of 80% of 
working-age people in employment

• Move towards a single system
of working-age benefi ts 

Freud’s main points

Political briefi ng
Labour’s Freudian dream

Michael White

!
hrases like “Freud says” 
and “we endorse Freud” are 
rarely heard among politi-
cians. But yesterday’s Com-
mons statement on welfare 
reform was a novelty in sev-

eral ways. Investment banker David 
Freud, the great man’s great-grandson, 
produced his report in just 10 weeks 
and the three party front benches 
 endorsed it in just 10 minutes.

That is the easy bit. Mr Freud is 
 proposing more carrot and more stick 
to move larger numbers of lone par-
ents and  2.68 million people  on inva-
lidity benefi t (IB) into the workforce. 
 And he wants to keep them there .

What is innovative, and therefore 
more threatening to public sector trade 
unions and family lobbyists, is Mr 
Freud’s proposal that Britain should 
follow the US, Australia and some EU 
states, as well as local and commercial 
practice in Britain. That means shifting 
hard cases, the ones which need a lot 
of personal attention, from Jobcentre 
Plus to the private and voluntary sec-
tor. Incentives will  reward success 
— money from the  savings to be had, 
£5,900 (£9,000 if taxes are taken into 
account) for every IB claimant in work 
for a year. 

 As with last week’s 27-vote (plus 
10 abstentions) Labour revolt against 
the introduction of the private and 
voluntary sector into probation work, 
the tension lies between rival claims of 
choice vs fairness and accountability.

The way reformers tell it, the di! er-
ence between a state agency and the 
alternatives is that Jobcentre Plus can 
take six months disputing whether a 
claimant has a bad back before putting 
him/her in the queue for physiother-
apy. The private sector might say on 
day one: “Ok, you’ve got a bad back, 

get to the physio on Monday.” The 
voluntary sector’s follow-up is often 
better too.

 Tony Blair and Gordon Brown 
turned up yesterday to support John 
Hutton, the work and pensions secre-
tary, when he too endorsed Freud. The 
prime minister in waiting promised 
to “champion” it in the next phase 
of welfare reform. As with pension 
reform, the soft-spoken Mr Hutton 
seems to have fi nessed a useful nuts-
and-bolts con sensus. 

"
he Tory spokesman, Philip 
Hammond, and David 
Laws, for the Liberal Demo-
crats, welcomed what they 
regard as a signifi cant shift 
from the 2005 election 

campaign when Labour disparaged 
similar reforms drafted by David “Two 
Brains” Willetts. But like Labour’s wel-
fare wonk, Frank Field, who thinks the 
shift long overdue, they will believe it 
all when it actually happens.

Yesterday’s Freudian analysis loy-
ally asserts that Blair/Brown welfare 
reforms have done pretty well since 
1997. “Strong and, in some aspects, 
remarkable progress,” says Mr Freud 
 , though Frank Field is privately en-
gaged in disputing his own govern-
ment’s fi gures. So are the Tories who 
believe  Mr Brown’s New Deal has put 
insu"  cient emphasis on outcomes, 
the numbers in work.

Lone parent lobbyists complain that 
most lone parents of children over 
11 are already in work,  and lowering 
the age at which their youngest child 
qualifi es them for benefi t from 16 to 11 
or 12 is harsh. But Britain has the low-
est proportion of lone parents in work 
in Europe, where benefi t cut-o!  ages 
can be as low as three. 

Blueprint for big welfare shakeup 
gets backing of Blair and Brown

Reforms target long-term 
jobless and lone parents 

Proposals alarm unions 
and poverty campaigners

Will Woodward
Chief political correspondent

Proposals for a radical overhaul of the wel-
fare system which would hive o!  respon-
sibilities for the long-term unemployed 
to private contractors and require lone 
parents to look for work were endorsed by 
Tony Blair and Gordon Brown yesterday.

Unions and family welfare campaigners 
condemned di! erent aspects of  the inde-
pendent review by banker David Freud, 
commissioned by the Department of Work 
and Pensions. Frank Field, the former wel-
fare reform minister, criticised it for not 
being far-reaching enough. 

But the report won support from the 
Conservatives as well as the prime minis-
ter and his likely successor, giving it a bet-
ter than average chance of being turned 
into policy. “This starts a new phase of 
welfare reform which I will champion,” 
Mr Brown said. 

Under the plans, lone parents would 
have more stringent requirements 
attached to their extra benefits when 
their children reached 12, rather than 16 
at present, e! ectively matching the con-
ditions for obtaining the basic jobseekers 
allowance for the unemployed. Instead 
of turning up for an interview every six 
months or a year, they would have to come 
in fortnightly to  prove they were actively 
seeking work. If not, they would see their 
lone parent benefi ts reduced.

 The work and pensions secretary, John 
Hutton, said the requirement to look for 
work when children reached  12 was “per-

Poverty Action Group, said: “Policy mak-
ers need to address the real reasons for 
why many parents are locked out of the 
labour market, not to jump to kneejerk 
reactions around extending sanctions.”

The second main measure  would see 
jobcentres handing over responsibility 
for fi nding work for  those who have been 
jobless for a year or more, plus parents and 
the long-term sick and disabled, to  local 
organisations in the voluntary or private 
sector. They would compete for contracts 
to provide support and fi nd work for dis-
advantaged people. 

That would mean giving a big company 
power to manage the back-to-work provi-
sion for a  region, with parts of it being con-
tracted out to smaller companies. 

The companies could try out a variety of 
sticks and carrots for the long-term unem-
ployed . The Freud report says JobCentre 
Plus would retain control over  penalties 
for non-compliance.

Mr Freud said it cost  £9,000 a year to 
keep someone on incapacity benefi t, and 
most people stayed on it for eight years .

 Mark Serwotka, general secretary 
of the Public and Commercial Services 
union, threatened industrial action . 
“These privatisation plans are a slap in 
the face for the dedicated jobcentre sta!  
who have successfully delivered the new 
deal and the lowest unemployment in a 
generation.”  

The Freud report says the government 
needs to get 300,000 lone parents and one 
million people on incapacity benefi t into 
work if it is to meet its target of 80% of 
working age adults in employment.

Mr Blair said the government had cre-
ated 2.5m  jobs and reduced the number 
of people on benefit by 1 million since 
1997.  “We are going to provide more help 
for people who want to get o!  benefi t and 
into work  ... In return, we need an even 
greater e! ort from people on benefi t to get 
back into work.” 

fectly reasonable” and a case could be 
made for the age being even lower. But 
Chris Pond, chief executive of One Parent 
Families and a former work and pensions 
 minister, said: “Most lone parents with 
children at secondary school are already 
working and if they are not, it is because 
there are obstacles in their way . Taking 
a strong-arm approach to these parents 
would be wholly counter-productive .”

Kate Green, chief executive of the Child 
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Record holders

Circumnavigation

Rules row eclipses fear of pirates 
and sharks for British adventurer 
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Rings around the world The three routes

 Steven Morris

So far he has cycled, kayaked, roller-
bladed, swum and walked around three-
quarters of the globe and, right now, 
is crammed into a souped-up pedalo 
in the Arabian Sea being carried by an 
unfriendly current towards a notorious 
pirate hotspot. 

But it is not the pirates, the sharks 
or even his aching limbs that are most 
troubling British adventurer Jason 
Lewis. He is more worried about what 
is turning out to be a rather loaded 
 question: when is a circumnavigation 
not a circumnavigation? 

Lewis, from Dorset, has spent more 
than a decade making his way under 
his own steam — no engines, no sails 
— around the world and to date has 
 travelled more than 30,000 blister-
packed miles. 

But as he pedals from India towards 
Africa on the latest leg of his attempt to 
become the fi rst person to get around 
the world under his own power a 

 Canadian rival, Colin Angus, is claiming 
to have beaten him, completing the trip 
in a mere two years. 

Angus’s 26,000 mile journey 
around the world has earned book and 
fi lm deals, an award from  National 
 Geographic and a  lot of  kudos. But his 
claim that he should be  considered the 
fi rst to have completed a human-pow-
ered circum navigation is causing a bitter 
row within the close-knit club of round-
the-world adventurers. 

Some, including Lewis, accuse Angus 
of cutting corners. Though he travelled 

far enough to circle the globe, he did 
not cross the  equator and reach two 
 antipodal points ( opposite points  on the 
globe), which  Guinness World Records 
says needs to be done  to count as a 
circumnavigation. 

Angus has  accus ed Guinness of set-
ting the rules on what constitutes a hu-
man-powered circumnavigation to suit a 
Briton —  Lewis. 

Speaking to the Guardian from his 
pedal-propelled vessel, Moshka, Lewis 
said the argument was dominating his 
thoughts — even ahead of the prospect 
of being swept into the lair of cut-
throats on the island of Suqatra. 

“If you’ve spent 13 years of your life 
trying to do something the right way 
and then someone comes along and says 
they’ve done it but not done it the right 
way, then it is extremely irritating. 

“Angus has cheapened  the concept. 
He has not acted in a gentle manly way. 
He kept quiet about what he was doing, 
then suddenly claimed to have com-
pleted a circumnavigation.” 

When he’s not pedalling Lewis is 
  coordinating a campaign against Angus’s 
claims, appealing to supporters to write 
to National Geographic’s Adventure 
magazine about the issue. 

For his part, Angus told the Guard-
ian he was “disheartened” by the 
dispute. He said when he originally 
contacted  Guinness  they had “shown no 
 interest” in defi ning a human-powered 
circumnavigation. 

So instead he says he used guidelines 
from the Fédération Aéronautique 
Internationale (FAI), which sets rules 
for plane and balloon records. The FAI 
does not stipulate the need to cross the 
equator and reach antipodal points in 

a circumnavigation. He  wondered why 
“British-based Guinness” remained so 
 uninterested in the Canadian circum-
navigation attempt only to set guide-
lines after he had fi nished his trip. Could 
it be, he asked, it was because Britain 
would be able to claim the record?

Angus insisted  Lewis would be the 
second person to complete a human-
powered circumnavigation and called 
on Guinness to have  its rules examined 
by a team of “unbiased geographers”. 

Others are unimpressed . Tim Harvey 
set o!  to circle the world with the Cana-
dian but he says they parted ways after 
he discovered his companion was “plan-
ning to deceive the world by calling the 
endeavour a circumnavigation”.

Referring to the air rules that Angus 
relies on, Harvey said: “Colin is full of 
hot air, but that doesn’t qualify him as a 
balloon.”

Yet another adventurer, Erden Eruç, 
who is setting o!  on his own human-
powered circumnavigation in June, 
said the FAI rules could cover a “human 
powered fl ight” around the world — not 
an earthbound one — and nobody is yet 
planning to fl ap around the world. 

Jason Lewis hopes to end his odyssey 
in September but for the moment bobs 
about in the Arabian sea. The latest leg 
of the journey — a  1,800 mile hop from 
Mumbai to Djibouti on the Horn of Af-
rica — has been as action-packed as the 
rest. His £26,000 boat, made in Exeter, 
hit a sunken wreck as it left Mumbai and 
had to limp back for a new rudder. The 
boat’s water-maker then  fail ed and Mr 
Lewis’ father, Lieutenant Colonel Sebert 
 Lewis, had to enlist the help of coast-
guards in Cornwall to coordinate help. 
A cargo ship dropped o!  eight barrels of 
water to Lewis. 

Now even if he and his companion on 
this leg, Sher Dhillon, miss Suqatra, they 

fear they might  hit the Somali 
coast . “We have an image of us 

ending up on al-Jazeera with a 
bag over our head. We do have other 

priorities apart from the circumnaviga-
tion row. I know people will think we 
are crazy for worrying about it but I can’t 
pretend it isn’t a! ecting our morale.” 

Pedalling homewards
Jason Lewis aboard Moksha, his 
boat. He is currently in a part of the 
Arabian Sea which is notorious for 
pirates. He began his odyssey from 
Greenwich in 1994 Photograph: 
Kenny Brown/Expedition360

Walking 
The fi rst person reputed to have 
walked round the world is George 
Matthew Schilling (US) from 1897 to 
1904. The fi rst verifi ed achievement 
was by David Kunst (US). He set o!  
with his brother John in 1970. His 
brother was murdered by bandits in 
 Afghanistan in October 1972. David 
Kunst fi nished his journey in  October 
1974, having walked 14,450 miles 
through four  continents.

Sailing
Fastest circumnavigation of the 
world carried out by a crew of 14, 
captained by Bruno Peyron of 
France. They sailed around the world 
in 50 days, 16 hours, 20 minutes and 
four seconds in the maxi cata maran 
Orange II (above) from  January 24 to 
 March 16 2005. The journey started 
and  fi nished o!  Ushant in France. 

Flying
The fastest aerial circumnavigation 
of the Earth via both the geographi-
cal poles is 54 hours 7 minutes 12 
seconds (including refuelling 
stops) by a Boeing 747 SP piloted 
by  Captain Walter H Mullikin of the 
United States between  October 28 
and 31 1977. The journey started 
and fi nished in San Francisco, US , 
and stopped in Cape 
Town, South Af-
rica, and Auckland, 
New Zealand.

Canadian Colin 
Angus claims to 
be the fi rst person 
to circum navigate 
the world entirely 
under his own 
power 

SOURCE: GUINNESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDSSOURCE: NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

As Jason Lewis in his pedalo
battles for a record a rival 
claims to have got there fi rst


